The coplanar-grid charge-sensing technique is a powerful method to achieve excellent spec.troscopic performance with large-volume, CdZnTe-based, gamma-ray detectors despite the poor charge transport characteristics of the CdZnTe material. Critical to the success of the technique are the charge induction characteristics of the sensing-grid electrodes as governed by the detector geometry and the grid design. In this paper we demonstrate through numerical calculations of the detector response that the criteria for optimizing the grid design depend on the particular method in which the coplanar-grid technique is implemented. We present the fundamental design criteria in terms of the desired charge induction on the grid electrodes for the commonly used coplanar-grid implementations.
INTRODUCTION
The coplanar-grid charge-sensing technique has lead to large-volume, CdZnTe-based, gamma-ray detectors with excellent energy resolution while operating at room temperature [I-41. The technique accomplishes this by reducing or eliminating a number of the effects caused by the poor charge carrier transport of the CdZnTe material.
However, in order to obtain the best possible energy resolution with the lowest amount of spectral background, care must be taken when designing the coplanar-grid electrode structure. In a previous publication, we demonstrated that the effectiveness of the coplanar-grid technique could be compromised by nonuniform charge inductinn characteristics across the detector, as governed by the detector geometry and grid design [5] . We concluded, based on modeling results and experimental measurenients, that the charge induction on each of the two charge-sensing grid electrodes needed to be spatially uniform. More recently, however, He et al. [6] concluded that for optimal pertiormance the charge induction on the two grid electrodes must be identical hut not necessarily spatially uniform. These two seemingly different conclusions are both correct, and their difference is the result of a diffnmce in the implementation of the coplanar-grid technique in the two studies.
A number of distinct implementations of the coplanar-grid technique presently exists [2, 4, 7] .
Optimum detector performance is not necessarily achieved in the same manner f a each of these variations.
This distinction between the optimum charge induction characteristics for the various coplanar-grid implementations has not been made previously, yet understanding this distinction is crucial in designing coplanar-grid detectors to achieve the best possible energy resolution. This paper clarifies and more fully elucidates the requirements for optimum coplanar-grid detector performance. We accomplish this through simple detector modeling. The implications of these requirements to practical grid designs are also given. We begin with a description of the coplanar-grid charge-sensing technique in the following section.
COPLANAR-GRID CHARGE SENSING
The basic structure and operation of a coplanar-grid detector are illustrated in Figure 1 . The detector consists of a radiation-sensitive semiconductor crystal (such as CdZnTe) with a full-area electrical contact on one detector surface and on the opposing surface a contact segmented into strips that are interconnected to form two interdigitated coplanar grids. A large bias Vb is applied between the full contact and the grid electrodes so that the charge carriers created by radiation interactions within the detector crystal are collected across the detector. The bias polarity is such that the electrons drift towards the grid electrodes. A bias V, is also applied between the two grid electrodes to ensure that these electrons are only collected on one of the grids, referred to as the collecting grid.
This bias is small relative to F'a so that the field within the bulk of the detector remains substantially uniform.
There are a number of variations of the coplanar-grid charge-sensing technique, yet the excellent gamma-ray detection performance achieved with each implementation results !?om the same two separate aspects of the technique. The first is that the majority of the charge induction occurs when charge camiers drii? through a small volume of the detector near the coplanar-grid electrodes. T o see how this is accomplished and why it is important, consider a charge -Q drifting from the full-area electrode in a straight trajectory to one of the collecting grid strips, as illustrated in Figure la The induced charge signals limn the detector electrodes as a result of this drifting charge can be determined using the weighting potential method, which has been discussed in detail elsewhere [7-91. The result of such a calculation for the induced signals i?om the two grid electrodes assuming no charge trapping is shown in Figure Ih . For this grid design, the two signals are the same until the charge drifts near the grids, at which point the signal from the collecting grid (cg) rapidly increases to -Q while that from the other noncollecting grid (ncg) decreases to zero. This behavior can be understood based on the idea that the charge induced nu an electrode is proportional to the number of electrostatic field flux lines connecting the drifting charge to the particular electrode. For the case when -Q is far from the grids, the flux lines will be evenly distributed between the two grids because of their interdigitated pattern and their identical size. As the charge moves towards the grids, the density of the flux lines terminating on the grids increases yet remains equally shared between the two grids. However, when the charge drifts into the region very near the grids, it becomes much closer to the particular collecting grid strip on which collection will ultimately take place relative to the distance to the other grid grid strip will then rapidly increase at the expense of all other grid strips, thus producing the rapid rise in collecting grid signal and the corresponding fall in noncollecting grid signal.
We refer to this part of the detector where there is a rapid change in the induced charge signals as the near-grid region and the remainder of the detector as thefar-grid region.
If the detector signal is formed by the direct subtraction of the ooncollecting grid signal fimn that of the collecting grid (relative gain C = 1 in Figure IC) , a non-zero detector signal results only when the charge carriers move into the near-grid region. When a gamma-ray interacts within the far-grid region of this detector, the collection of the generated electrons through the near-grid region produces a detector signal that is proportional only to the number of electrons being collected through the near-region and is therefore unaffected by the hole transport. This, in principle, eliminates the problem of poor hole collection found in materials such as CdZnTe.
The second aspect of the coplanar-grid technique that leads to improved spectroscopic performance is that it provides a means to correct for electron trapping. To illustrate the problem introduced by electron trapping, consider three separate gamma-ray interaction event5 occumng at different distances from the grid electrodes of the detector described in Figure 1 . The calculated detector pulses resulting from these events are shown superimposed in Figure 2a . Here the detector signal is the direct subtraction of the two grid signals, and an amount of electron trapping typical of that of CdZnTe has been assumed. For the event that occurs a small distance from the grid electrodes (zo = 2 mm), nearly a full energy pulse height (-Q) is produced since little electron trapping takes place during the short electron drift to the near-gid region. In contrast, the event near the full-area cathode (2" = 10 mm) produces electrons that must drift nearly the entire depth of the detector before reaching the near-grid region and producing a net detector signal. Electron trapping occurs during this transit, leading to a significant pulse height deficit (approximately 20 %). This pulse-height variation with depth left uncorrected would substantially degrade the energy resolution of the detector.
Two general methods have been introduced to comect fm the electron-napping problem in the coplanar-grid chargesensing technique: charge induction optimization and depthsensing based correction.
In the charge induction optimization method, a specific amount of charge induction is introduced for carriers drifting within the fa-grid region in order to make up for the electron loss during the transit through this region. One way to accomplish this is by adjusting the relative gain (C) of the two grid signals prior to subtraction. We refer to this implementation of the coplanargrid technique as the conventional or dlrferential-gain method [ZJ. By reducing G from 1, charge induction is introduced in the subtracted detector signal for carriers drifting through the 
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Optimization of the charge induction in the far-grid region is far-grid region (see Figure IC) . By optimizing G, near-pertixt made in this case by adjusting the relative areas of the two compensation can he made for the electron loss during the drift ,,, grid electrodes. This is shown in Figure 3b where we have through the far-grid region. This is demonstrated in Figure  plotted the induced charge signal on the collecting grid for where, as in Figure 2a , we have plotted the calculated detector various ratios of the collecting-grid strip width (w,) ro the pulses from gamma-ray interaction events taking place at noncollecting-grid strip width (wmc). Notice that as the wdwnc different depths within the detector. The detector signals in ratio is reduced, the charge induction in the far-grid region this case were formed by subtracting an optimum hction decreases. This results h m the screening effect of the (' = 0'5*) Of ncg from cg and show little pulse-height noncollecting grid. As w,/w,, decreases, fewer electrostatic field flux lines from the drifiing charge will terminate on the variation with depth.
Another charge induction optimization method is collecting grid since it simply occupies a smaller area of the illustrated in Figure 3 . This is the single-electrode-readout detector surface, while that on the noncollecting grid will near the full-area cathode and ultimately collected hy the collecting grid as illustrated in (a). The detector was assumed to be l o r n thick and infinite in size in the lateral dimensions. Charge trapping was not included in the calculation. The induced charge signal is shown for a number of different collecting grid strip widths, w,. As w, was varied, so was the noncollecting grid strip width wnr in order to maintain a constant center-to-center electrode spacing of 0.5 mm and a constant gap spacing of 0.1 mm. detector material. In practice the grid electrodes are designed assuming a specific electron mobility-lifetime product and a desired operating detector bias.
Once fahricated, h e optimization of the detector performance is accomplished by adjusting the detector bias, which in effect adjusts the amount of electron trapping.
The other general method of electron-trapping correction is the depth-sensing based correction [3, 4] . In this method the detector signal is formed tiom the directly subtracted grid signals (G = I). Electron trapping compensation is realized separately by measuring the depth of the gamma-ray interaction within the detector and subsequently applying a correction to the measured detector signal based on the interaction depth. The detector structure is similar to that c€ the differential-gain method shown in Figure la , except that an additional charge-sensitive preamplifier is used in order tu measure the induced charge signal on the full-area cathode. Fur CdZnTe-based detectors, the hole transport is very poor. This leads to a cathode signal pulse height that is approxiinately proportional to E+, where E, is the energy of the gamma-ray and t,> is the depth of the gamma-ray interaction measured from the grid electrode surface. The pulse height measured fiom the subtracted grid signals (cgncg) is approximately proportional to E,. Therefore, by taking the ratio of the cathode pulse height to the subtracted grid signal pulse height, the depth of the gamma-ray interaction is obtained fur events in the far-grid region. Though requiring more complex electronics than the other coplanar-grid implementations, this method allows for a pulse height deficit correction that is an arbitrary function of the measured depth.
THEORETICAL METHODS
Each of the three implementations of the coplanar-grid charge-sensing technique described in the previous section can he used to produce large-volume, CdZnTe-based, gamma-ray detectors with excellent energy resolution. However, to accomplish this, the charge camer transport of the mateiial must he uniform [lo] , and the detector response must be uniform for events taking place at different locations across the detector. Here we will consider only the issue of detector response uniformity and assume that the charge transport is perfectly uniform.
In the previous section, the issue of uniformity of the detector response with the depth of gamma-ray interaction (zJ was addressed. Just as important is the uniformity of the detector response with the lateral location of the interaction event (xo, yo), This uniformity is dictated by the detector geometry and the grid design. In order to demonstrate the effect of grid design on detector response uniformity, we have calculated the induced charge signals resultant from gamma-ray interaction events at various locations throughout the detector volume using a simple detector model.
There are a number of approximations made in our detector model, yet the model still retains the essential physics of the system. First, we have neglected hole transport. This is justified since state-of-the-art high-pressure Bridgman grown CdZnTe material has an electron mobility-lifetime product that is about two orders of magnitude greater than that of the holes [I I]. Second, straight trajectories into the collecting grid electrodes were assumed. We chose to look at events that originate directly beneath collecting-grid strips. Therefore, the deviation of the actual trajectory from this straight-line trajectory is minimal. Third, a constant electric field leading to a constant electron drifl velocity was assumed throughout the detector volume. Finally, when electron trapping was included in the calculations, a single electron lifetime was used without any detrapping of the electrons.
Using these approximations, the induced charge signals were determined using the weighting potential method [7-91. A detector size of approxiinately 1 cm' was used for all the calculations. For the calculations that included electron trapping effects, an electron mobility-lifetime product d 4x10" cm2/V and a detector bias of 1000 V were assumed. The results for a number of different grid designs are presented and discussed in the next section.
Iv. OPTIMUM COPLANAR-GRID DESIGN
The problem of poor charge induction uniformity and its relation to the grid electrode design are illustrated in Figures 4-6 . Here we consider the simple coplanar-grid detector design shown in Figure4.
The grid electrode structure of this design is composed o f a series of linear strip electrodes of equal width and spacing. The design begins with a collecting grid strip at the top of the grid electrode surface and ends with a noncollecting grid strip at the bottom. This simple termination of the grid electrode pattern is the origin of the uniformity problem. This can he seen in Figure 5 where we have plotted the induced charge signals from the two grids as a result of a charge -Q drifting Ji-om the full-area cathode tu the grid anodes. The signals are shown for three different lateral points of origin (.xJ of the Wfting charge. The charge induction is similar for the three cases when -Q drifts through the near-grid region because of the ultimate collection at a collecting grid strip. However, the induction within the far-grid region is quite different between the three cases. For the case when the charge is drifting through the top part of the detector (x. = x,), the charge induction is gsater from the collecting grid. This occurs because at the top edge of the grid electrode structure is a collecting grid strip. The collecting grid is then as a whole closer to the top of the detector than is the noncollecting grid. The closer proxiinity of the collecting grid to the drifting charge produces a greater charge induction on the collecting grid. The opposite is then true of the x o = x b case in which the noncollecting grid dominates, leading to greater charge induction on the noncollecting grid when -Q drifts through the far-grid region.
Finally, the x, = x, case produces identical charge induction on the two grids.
The impact of this poor charge induction uniformity on the detector response is shown in Figure 6 . In this figure, the calculated detector pulses resulting from gamma-ray interaction events at various depths and lateral locations within the detector have been plotted. In the calculation of the detector signals, electron trapping was not included, yet there is a substantial pulse height variation with the depth of the gamma-ray interaction chat is evident near the top and bottom of the detector. This pulse height variation also depends on the lateral location of the interaction event, and therefore the simple charge trapping correction schemes discussed previously will not he effective in reducing the pulse height 
variation.
Consequently, a degradation of the energy resolution of the detector will result.
One solution to this problem is to design the grid electrodes so that the detector signal is uniform with the lateral location of the interaction event. However, each of the previously described coplanar-prid implementations derives the detector signal fiom the individual grid signals in a different manner. This diffmce then leads to a difference in the grid design requirements for optimum gamma-ray detection performance. Consider first the differential-gain coplanar-grid implementation, The detector signal for this scheme is cg -G x ncg. The differential gain G is a parameter that depends on the electron trapping level in the detector and is not precisely known at the detector design stage.
Consequently, the uniformity of the detector signal can only be ensured if the individual grid signals are separately made uniform. Therefore the grid electrodes must be designed so that the charge induction on each grid does not vary with the lateral location of the drifting charge. Similar to this is the grid design requirement of the single-electrode-readout implementation. Here the detector signal is cg. The desired grid design is then one that produces a collecting grid charge induction that does not vary with the lateral location of the drifting charge. The depth-sensing implementatlon, however, has a slightly less restrictive grid design requirement than the other two implementations. The detector signal of the depthsensing scheme is the direct subtraction of the two grid signals, cg -ncg.
As with the differential-gain implementation, uniformity in this detector signal can be achieved by requiring that the charge induction on the grids be separately uniform. However, uniformity can also be achieved by making the charge induction within the far-grid region on the collecting grid equal to that on the noncollecting grid. The charge induction on each grid, therefore, does not necessarily need to be spatially uniform. The identical charge induction of the two grids then leads to a unifomi detector Figure 7 . Schematic drawing of a coplanar-grid detector with an edge corrected grid design. The grid electrode surface has an area of 9.5 mm x 9.5 mm, and the detector thickness is 10 mm. The interior portion of this grid pattern is similar to that of Figure 4 in that the strips are 0.25 mm wide and spaced by 0.25 mm. In this design, however, the strip next to the edge grid strip on each side of the detector has been made wider in order to correct for an edge effect. -Q x, , = x i -: Figure 9 . Calculated detector pulses resulting from three gammaelectrodes of the coplanar-grid detector described in Figure 7 as a ray interaction events taking place at different depths within the function of the position of a drifting charge -Q originating near coplanar-grid detector described in Figure 7 . The depths of the the full-area cathode (zo= IOmm) and ultimately collected by a interaction events fmm the grid electrode surface are 2 m q b m collecting grid strip. Charge trapping was not included in the and 10 mm. The pulses plotted with dotted lines were calculated calculation. signal of zero within the far-grid region. Within the near-grid region a net detector signal will be developed that is proportional to the number of electrons drifting through the region and he substantially independent of the lateral location ~i~~~~ 8, ~~l~~i~~ to the plots of ~i~~~~ 5, these of the drifting charge.
characteristics are much more uniform in that the induced The practical use ofthe above optimum grid design criteria charge signals from the grids change very little in the far-grid will now be demonstrated through two examples. Consider region as the interaction location is changed fiom the top of first the Jetector design of Figure 7 . The grid pattern in this the detector (xc> = x,) to the hottom of the detector (xo = xb).
example is the same as the simple one of Figure 4 , except This leads to the improved detector response shown in that the grid strips nearest to the two edge grid strips have Figure 9 . In this figure, the calculated detector pulses been widened. This compensates for the dominating efFect of resulting from gamma-ray interactions throughout the detector the edge grid strips, thereby producing more laterally uniform volume are platted. The pulses plotted with dotted lines do charge induction characteristics on each grid. The improved not include electron trapping effects and are formed by the characteristics are shown in the induced charge plots of direct subtraction of the two grid signals ( C = 1). These pulses all have nearly the same pulse height independent of the interaction location. The edge effect problem detailed in Figures 4-6 has therefore been nearly eliminated by the simple change in the grid design. When electron trapping is taken into account, the pulse heights will exhibit a dependence on the depth of interaction.
Since this is only a depth dependence, the differential-gain method or the depth-sensing method can he used to effectively correct for the pulse height variation. This is demonstrated in Figure 9 with the pulses plotted with solid lines. These pulses were calculated assuming electron trapping was present and that an optimal fraction of ncg was subtracted from cg in order to form the -Q detector signal (differential-gain technique with G = 0.58).
The resultant pulse heights vary little with the interaction location, thereby producing a detector with a good gamma-ray response.
The second detector design example highlights the difference between the grid design criterion of the differentialgain implementation and that of the depth-sensing implementation. The design, shown in Figure 10 , is similar to that of Figure 7 except that a grounded guard ring has been placed at the perimeter of the grid electrode structure. The width of the guard ring and the grid strips nearest to the two edge grid strips have been adjusted so that cg is nearly identical to ncg in the far-gnd region (Figure 11) . These charge induction characteristics should then produce nearoptimal detector performance in the depth-sensing implementation. The detector response to gamma rays interacting at various locations within the detector volume is shown in Figure 12 . The pulses plotted with dotted lines were calculated assuming no electron trapping. The detector response is uniform in this case since the pulse height is nearly independent of the interaction location. With the addition of electron trapping (pulses plotted with solid lines), a depth of interaction dependence is introduced into the pulse height. This pulse height variation can readily be corrected for through a depth measurement and subsequent pulse height adjustment. The depth-sensing method will therefore produce an excellent gamma-ray detection performance with this detector design.
In contrast, the differential-gain implementation will not produce optimal perfonnance with this guard-ring detector design. From Figure 11 it is evident that the charge induction characteristics of the grids are not spatially uniform. The slope of the induced charge signals in the far-grid region is less near the edges of the detector than near the middle of the detector. This is a direct result of the presence of the guard ring. By adding the guard ring, some of the electrostatic field flux lines that would have terminated on the grid electrodes now terminate on the guard ring. This effect is stronger near the edges of the detector because of the closer proximity of the guard ring to the drifting charge. The decreased flux line density on the grids leads to decreased charge induction. This lack of uniformity of the charge induction in the far-gid region is a problem for the differential-gain implementation. In order to correct for electron trapping, this technique relies on introducing a specific amount of charge induction in the kgrid region by subtracting only a fraction G of ncg from cg in order to form the detector signal. Unfortunately, if cg and ncg vary laterally across the detector, as is the case here, then so will the optimal value of G. For example, the optimal level of G atx, =xi is 0.46, whereas at x, =x, it is 0.52. Since only one value of G can he set, there will be regions in the detector where the charge induction is less than optimum, thus resulting in a less than optimal gamma-ray detection performance.
v. SUlMMARY
We have described simple design criteria, in terms of the grid charge induction characteristics, that need to be met in order to achieve the best possible gamma-ray detection performance with the coplanar-grid charge-sensing technique. We have demonstrated that the optimal charge induction characteristics depend on the method in which the coplanargrid technique is implemented.
For the differential-gain implementation, the charge induction on each grid due to charges drifting in the far-grid region should not vary across the detector.
Otherwise, detector energy resolution is degraded. An optimum grid design is then one that produces spatially uniform charge induction characteristics on both grid electrodes.
Likewise, the single-electrode-readout implementation requires spatially uniform charge induction on the collecting grid electrode. In contrast, the depth-sensing implementation does not necessarily require spatial uniformity of the grid charge induction for optimal detector performance. With this technique, optimal performance can be obtained by making the charge induction characteristics within the far-grid region of one grid equal to that of the other grid. One implication of this is that a grid design containing a perimeter guard ring can produce optimal detector performance with the depth-sensing implementation, but the same design will produce less than optimal results with the differential-gain method. 
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